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NOTED SPEAKERS
FEATURE SERVICE
INSTITUTE OPENING

Science Is 2000 Years Ahead
of Politics, Is Claim Of

Charles A. Beard

DR. STRATTON PRESIDES

Governor Alvan T. Fuller Is
Guest of Honor at Th~e

Initial Banquet
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,.Natural Science.is 2000 years ahead markIIwo s:szUs~~E -
ot political science," was the state- I"The new Class Endowment Insur
ment made by Mr. Charles A. Beard, Butler to Speakance Plan, which is being considere(
formerly director of New York's E iwby the Class of 1927, is a 90-10 propo
Training School for Public Service, in On M n oi t sition-90 points in favor of the indi

opening banquet of the Institute of vidual student and 10 in favor of th(
Public Service held at the Hotel Som- Freshman Smoker Institute.
erset Wednesday night, under the "Thi -smre benefit to the individual, nois
joint auspices of M\f. I. T. and the brought into the picture for the firsl
Massachu setts Citvics Lpeague. Flmrynnl and Marshall in 15SO-lb. time, should, if the plan be adopted

he gave follr propositions asserting Boxing Finals Are Included result in a continuing interest aftei 
the worth of technology in connection InProgram the payment of the initial premium,
with public service. The first wras that afar greater than has been the case with
Technology is the foundation of mod-
ern civilization; secondly that it is a Lieutenant Frederic B. Butler, U. members of the preceding classes."
new and irresistibly dynamic factor ill S. Army Corps of Engineers will "It is not Possible from past expe-
civilization- thirdly that it has trans- speak -to the freshmen Col "Exploffa- rience, or information available re-
formed the state of our ancestors from tions -in Untraveled Mongolia"' at their garding the newv plan, to predict with
a police state to a state of service, March Smioker which is -to be held in. .
fotlrthly that it is a modern Cyclops the Ma~in Dining Hall of Walker on any certainty whilch avil result in the
which is subjulgating the material ulni- Wednlesday at 7:30 -o'clock. greater net yield to the Illstitute at
verse to the welfare of humanity. Lieutenant ]Butler, who ,is at Pres- te 25thl Reunionl of a Class. But

.... Famous Men Attend enst an offcer art West Point M~ilitary there is 110 question that from the
President Samuel W. Stratton pre- Academy, wvas fonrO thrlete Amearscan aiestudent's point of 'view, it should prove

side atthe anqet ad itrodcedHeadquarters at Tien Sien, Chilla. Dur- m nore attractive than the plans f ol-
the many notable speakfers of the eve- ing this -time, he wloas -selected as the lowTved Previously.-
ning. Among the guests of honor wrere engineer to accompany the Walter C.
His Excellency, Alvan T. Fuller, Gov- Andrew s ex;pedlition into the unex- Everv Senior is- ulrzed by , he F,1n-
ernor of the Commonivealth, Josephl IPlored Mongolia. Lan~ternl slides of thedowment Committee to give this new
Lee, President of Massachusetts Civic expeditioon which wvas the lone that Plan hils imnmediate attenltionl. Unless
League. William C. Demling, Cllairmall discovered the famous dinosaur eggs, thlere are some Poillts whielh are not
of the United States Civil Service Com- will b~e shown~ by Lielltelant Butler 
mission, Clarlelce C. Little. President during his talk. In -FebruaryT, he gave clear ttieyT Sould appreciate a prompt
of Michligan University, andl Charles A. the same addxess to the Algonquin reply in the stamped ellselope w~hichl
Beard. Club of Bostona, wvhichl, accord('ing to weas ellelosed ill the ex;planatoryr letter

Yesterday mor inlay the Se-rice In- Presidlent Stratton wias acclaimed en- setotlstWdlsa
Stitute continued with fivre round table thulsia-stically. ietotls ensa.
talkvs in the Naval Architectu~re Build- ALs another feature of Itle parog-raml Ml-. E. L. Goodrichl, representative
ing of Technlology. Here the subjiec-ts FlYln and Marshall of the Varsity ofthe Massachusetts Mutual Life IIll-disessed were Grater SllI~~~~~~~~~ply Wcaste team will l~~~~~~~ox for the Teeh- stance Compallar"rter.SpplyAWailltebewiilloxthe He:;-ch
Disposal, Public Health, Divisionl be- nology champiollshiip in the 1.50 pound alpha Room, 10-203. fromi S:30 to .5
tween Public and Private Agencies, class before the freshmen. Thle wvin- o'clock today to answver ill detail any-
and the Hancl~ing of Crime. The last ner of this bout wtill enter the Inter- questions concerning the Endowment
named discussion lvas one of unusual collegiate Boxing Mheet andl ill addi- lan. Mr. Goodlrichl or a member of
interest, the various phases of the tiOfl w5ill he presented with a bold his staff will also be in the Hexalpha

(Continuledl on Page 4) wlrist wvatch as a prize. Room tomorrow from 8:30 to 1:30
As stae o~rchestrct for the affair, the 5o'clock.ado olayfo :0t

Program Committee has secured a 5ocokCalliope To Head ZroMui of Techllology men who play
Under the name of the "Tech Nighlt-

P D J ~~~~~hawks" to play during the inteTMiS- PUBLIC SERVICE ISCircus Parade- sionls. David A. Shepa'rdl, '26 whlo was F A U EO 
giiuch a success as a song leader at the F A U EO T. E. N.Need More Fl oats Fe,laruary smoker has been secured
again to direct the singin.-Mac Issue Will Come Out

So Far ~~~~~Moving pictures and an act of vaude- Next ThursdaySoFr10 Fraternities And 4 ville lti ,be furn~ishled through the 
Aciite Intend To collrtesyr of the Central Square Thea-ctlvltes Intnd so ter -in Camberidlge as the final feature TeCh^ Engyineeringq VAews for this

Participa~~iarteof thoe ploraf thlee Feblruary elass montll wvill be the official bullletill of
'upto hepreen tie.tenfrteri-affair * vill be served. the Public Sel vice Instittlte, which is

ties ti]ou ativitiesen have. announaedni being held at the Institulte under the
their ailltfeontironlstof priitpea tiaelng lc M. I.T.L SEhEB T auspices of Techn~ology and the hMassa-

annllal Technolotgy Circus whic~h is be- ON WAR DEBT TOPIC chusetts Civic Lea-tie.
in,!, held oll Thursday. April first, ac- oth pee Illd ttl
Rilding Votiermnlouncleltmd vmt Team Of ictrarious gatherings of the Service In-
ag ladL leey°,pbiiymal ro re stitulte wvill bie quoted, in full anti the

agrof the Circus. Of a Devastated Europe opinions of the leading men wvill bei
To leadl the parade, a calliope wvlich disculssed. Thle Marcll issue wvill come 

is already ol i-ts wtay here is bie'fin im- By a two to one vote of 1he .itludges, out onl Thulrsdlay andf F~riday of next
Portedl to the sedate campus of Tecll- the Technologv Debating Teaml lost a wveer.
1n00zoT-y Thle Circus Committee has ex- very close debate to the University of.
pressed a desire to have more floats XVerniont ag g.'regationl in Rogers, Wed- nt
iln the spectacle than ill previous years liesdlay nigh-t on the ,sil)jeet: "Re- Soph~om ore DanlceI
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ALDRED TALK ON
PUBLIC UTILITY
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ICompositions By
Brahms Feature

Whiting Concert

P~ast, tllis lecture Nvill b~e g~ivenl inl Eight Selections by Beethoven
Room 10-250 at 3 o'clocl. and~ whlile And Brahms to be Played
primarily for tlle grollps i-nentione(l. nlo ..
attempt is nlade to exclude any other By Arthur Whiting
studenlts who may be free at the time.

Mr. Fergusonl has stated that hle evill Music lovers wvill hlear a real treat
collsider the question of cohsumner's next Tuesday night when ArTth-ur
price of electric poaver as balancedl Whliting and assi~sting artists presenlt
againlst the question of fair financial a program consistin-g entirely o'c selec-
returll for thle power industry -with a tions hy Deetliovell and Brahims in
sufficient excess to provide for the ad- room 10-250 at 8:15 o'clock. All sttl-
vanlcement, of tlle art. He will also dents are iinvited to attend.
showv that thle collsumer should Tea- Arthlur, Whiting, -noted Boston mu-
lize that ulnlimited supply, absolute re- siclan, has alrea dy presenlted during
liability. andt thle progress of the art stlis schlool year three, reciltals orl clas-
are more importallt tllal a low price. sical and modern Cham~ber mnusic ,be-

Anlother' pOillt wvlich the speaker Avill fore Tecllnology audiellces and the
consider hil solloe dretail is the so-calleel serpies to dlate has pzroved very popular
"Retiremellt Reserve," a fund set Ill the foul tl olle whic~h he ivniII render
aside out of earning-s to be usedl for Tuesday evenhing. MAr. Whitinlg, play-

th pl()eoflI~acl, xsr-ol ill- the piallo, will bebe eaccompanied
equipmlellt as nleeded, wsitllolt tlle nec- by Gilbert Ross on the vizol-in an(I
essitv of issingi secllrities to gain thle Isadore Berv Oll ,tle horn.
addecl capital. Thlat. thc (ifficlllty inI foui: *vell knownl Beethovrel pieeces anfi
the op~eratiol of thils reser-o iS tlle Ifoul B rahms seletion,,s lave beell
reluctance of tlle stockhloldlers to let cllosen for renldition. M~r. Witting, ds.
any earnhiPgs I-lo into to otller channlels nieyklnnfrhsilelrtti
thlan dividencds, -will ze' stated in ef- of the wsorks of tllese t,,-,o famonls com-
fect by ille lecturler. posers, andl his spilited playillg of'

I1 re,-gard to the "Selrvice at cost" their p~ieces acc lllpaniedl by tlle sweet-
(Continulecl on Page M ness of tlle violin and~ mellowX qualaity-

llotes of thle hornl shlould prove a p~leas-
icket Sale V ers a~,nt divTersion from tlle ulsual ,sourds
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

Spring Suicide Trials
In Charles Commeence

Now that the ice has cleared
off the Charles River, and the
water appears more comfortable
for a bath, the numerous spring
attempts at suicide in the beau-
tiful muddy expanse of water
have begun. On Wednesday
Mrs. Gladys Andre, a bride of
twelve days, tried to take her
life by leaping into the river
near Harvard Bridge from Me-
morial Drive. M rs. Andre was
rescued by Motorcycle Officer
James O'Connor of the Metropol-
itan district Police, who plunged
into the river and brought her

IWill Be Speaker At
Aldred Lecture Today

Intercollegiates at
Providence

SAMNUEL FERGETSON

Lecture This Afternoon To Be
B~y Samuel Ferguson,

Of Hartford

Takiiig as hlis topic, "AX Fow Aspectsl
of Today's Plublic Utility 'Fconomi-n(s,7'
Mr. Samullel F~engluson, Presi~elt. of the
HartfordElectric Lit,lht Coinpany evil]
address the Seniors. Graduates, andl
members of the lustruletin,- staff at the
Aldred lecture to bie he ld this after-
-oon. As has been the case in the

L

heardl about the institute in the da-y-'-
timc-e. Se-veral of the farnous compo-
sitions that, will be played bay the trio
Con Variazioni, Adlagio M resto a Ind
are Somiata, A major OpL. 47, Andante
Allegro Con Dr1io, all by Beethovonl.

-ness of the affair, but s o far thlese ern lment C ancel tsInertalliedl Wtiar ~v Successful---No Mtore In M ain Lobby
halle been slow v in forthcoming. Classes 'D ebts."

w vill be suspended the day of the Cir-| Holdin g the negative of the ques- Hoei- ftednes acn ilsataCils f rom 12:55 -until 1:15 o'clock to tion, w the' lgitiite lte d ebaters .Bolick ; J. Affair Will B edi oe~rtedlcr.Dlelgai tr 
give the entire student body the OP- Shladrake '27, Ralph T. Jope '2S, and Staler Tunete ad 9 o'clocli writlh the TniiOIACeI' fllrnisll
P ortulnity to -view the parade.l Paul V. K ieyser '29. attempted to prove itte-ue r n Iilg the rythrnlic strains, ,,m w11ill co on

Cheney stated that the Committee tha cancellation wvas immeasurably Techtonians Play I i nue till III 45h o'clock whlenl a sllecialty
lwill ride in the miidst of the procession |'wrong. The government was the trus-I c lo el 9OV12 l ~ r 
inl some unusual contraption, such as, tee of the people in the wvartime loans, So wvell has the sale of tickets for sented. As J-et the naturec of this sp~e Perhaps, a water wagon. However, he tlley maintained, and if they -were can- teSporeDnegethtic- gcat c a o el 1ugd 

wol o icoethe coneyact natr ofalcrled, tr egvenest.lldvilt ets will be taken off sale immediately | At the conclusion of the specialtyi
tllelr conveyance. l a sacred trust. in illte Mai a Lobby, and they - vill only act there w vill be contilllools music

Aluisic for the parade will emulate Te pointed out that it was not be obtainable fromt the Dormitory Of-| lntil 2 o'clock;. furnished bay the Tunle -
from a brass band of the Musical i our war, but a European one, they live and. f rom special agents ifrom now I sters and the Tecliton lians alte l nately .
Clubs. To increase the band's volume, maintained, and w ve w vere drawn int | on, according to a statement made last [ Major and Mrs. Clevelanld H. Band -
the freshman SHell Cats" will also | it; we gained nothing from the wa } night by Paul H. Gill '29, President lhloltz and Captain and l Mls. ThomasIplay, furnishing the rhythm for cOb-an paid for everything, including ftecas hlissilclplle ieafi 

umns of merry maker . -ren et of the, trenches we fought in. - He also stated that the rumors that formal, and tickets a le twvo dollars per
Pive prizes are being offered for the §That the European countries are not |few tickets had been sold -were false. couple or stag.

participants in the circus, one for each 'foo- badly off as painted was st outlyY 1 00 tickets havring been sold, in three' i This is the first social event, out-
O f the following classes: best float, l maintained by the negative, and they; l dy 4n th anLbyaoe ihsd ftetops ilays, that

booh tage stage_ zstumei,aCot4'rin sa'oladmnglCielrd that-cancellation would mean; |reorsp gnt n rtrnte ass | 'h Casof 1929 has attempted, in
stunt. The Commi ttee expresses a de- l that we would have to pay for Ger-` l t l Doritoe Itil - ocome in| emulation of the dance gvnls
sire to have more ring stun'ts to en- lznany's reparations. CancQellatio n was As previously - announced, the affair year by the Class of 1928. No effortsI

liven hat~cmpetiionw Awtiri}F~avred-oty bfapitaistszno- eo-|wil i be hel d next Frdy in the Geor- have been spared by the committeesbe made ~d by the Interrraterinity Confer- mists in this c ountry, they said, and gian Room of the Hotel Statler, with in charge to make this event the best
ence who voted the money for them. I ( continued on Page 4) the entire mezzanine at the disposall one of its kind ever held.
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Friday, March 18
12:30 -Pulbli<c Servi -i Tnstituto < Lun ciheo

metngeothnr :'rHaHall
3:00-.Aldred ]rcue.l ],tro om 10-'250

4:0-enod Lecturl e( I)V,: D)r.n Tweedy,
llooom 1025 .)-'o

5:00-Freshmana Baseblzal mcetigRong oo
2-11.1

Tuesdy, arch Mach2
4:Q0-'r . A. Foum FaclzPulty y Diing i

Room .
5:00-Christian Science Society, meeting,

Room 4-]132.
5:00--Cheem ical Society supper eemeeting

Wednesday, March 23
6:00-Quadrangle dinner meeting, Grill,

Roomm.
6:00-Proposed Polo Club meeting, Fac-

ulty Dining Room.
7 :30-Feeshnian Smoker, Main Dining

HaI .l

Thursday, March 24
8:00-Christian Science Lecture by Dr.

Joon -Y Tut, -utNorth Hall.

Official

Undergraduate News Organ
of M. I. T.

ISENIOR ENDOWMENT
PLAN IS ENDORSED
BY BURSAR FORD

Representative of Insurance
Company Will Clarify

Any Questions

SCHEME FAVORS STUDENT

In regard to the new endowment
plan recently selected by the Senior
Endowment Committee, Bursar Hor-
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IENGINEERS WILL
BATTLE CRIMSON
FOR SECOND PLACE

Five Strong Squads Entered In

BRUINS ARE UNDEFEATED

Technology appears as a likely can-
didate for second or third place against
Brown, Harvard, W~illiams, and Tufts
in the Inter-collegiate Wrestling Meet
to bie held today and tomorrow at
Providence. Eiglet Beavers will make
the trip an c are entered mainly in
the light-wei^,ht groups. Brown, un-
defeatecl all year, is the favorite but
will have strong opposition fromn Har-
vard in the heavy classes and greater
competition from the Engineers in the
ligilt events. Under suchl conditions
it is possible that Harvard and Brown
will forestall one another for first
place, thereby makting it possible for
the Cardinal and Gray to snatch the
championship .

Tulrner of the (Crimson is the only
man who has defeated Cullen ill the
1 15-pounld class and holds the Newv
England title for it, but he has re-
cently been transfel red to the 125-
pouncl event. Captain Franks, Rabino-
vitz, and Harris wvere all runlners-up,
ill the contest held last year and are,
expected to better that on this occa-
sion. Johnson during the year has
ost but one matchl. Thlat was to 3tusti-
gal of Brown, and it now seems p~rob-

(Contiluedl oil Page 3)
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Friday, March 18, 1927

program which aims to bring out the
best effort of the performers, it is par-
ticularty annoying to have some of the
audience continually carrying on con-
versation with their friends. Though
they do not realize it, such disturb-
-ances augmented by the entrance of
the late comers who persist in making
their way to their seats while a num-
ber is being presented, irritates the
conscientious who try to catch the
sweet strains of music. Furthermore,
it is impolite to the performers, who,
though not possessing the unusual
ability or temperament of the profes-
sional, should command the respect
and attention of the audience in their
eff orts.

The majority of the undergraduates
apparently do not realize the code of

(Gontinued on Page 4)
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RHAPSODY, by Arthur Schnitzler. Si-
mon and Schuster. New York:
Price $1.50.

I really doubt if anyone but Schnitz-
ler could have written a story like
this. I-e has taken the old theme that
dreams are not dreams, and reality is
never true, and around this he has
written a book of surprising beauty.
In some ways it is like Goethe's
"Faust" and yet, in other ways it bears
not the slightest resemblance to the
old classic.

To put it rather crudely, the story is
an account of the dreams of Dr. Frind-
olin and his wife Albertine. Return-
ing home from a carnival their hearts
made light by the music and laughter,
their passions aroused by the wine and
the delightful spirit of informality that
always predominates at affairs of this
kind, they sink into a heavy sleep.

It is here that S~chnitzler proves his
genius, for so cleverly does the tale
continue that we are never able to dis.
tinguish. exactly -which things are -real-
ity and which things are illusions.

Both Frindolin and Albertine have
adventures-adventures in which each
has the opportunity to experience
many different loves--loves that are,
perhaps, the realization of their se-
cret hopes and dreams.

But all stories should have a happy
elldinlg, and this is no exception for
ill the morning Frindolin and Albertine
realize that after all, they really love
each other. This is, trully, a remark-
able story-but it is better to read it

w-itll a tongue ill the cheek and all eye
for symbolism.

A. P. M.

THA RETURN UV
SNOESHOE AL

THA RETURN UV SNOESHOE AL,
by Albert J. Bromley. New York:
Minton, Balch a Company. $1.50.

Those -who enjoy the works of the
humorous columnists of the daily pa-
pers wvill appreciate the sketches in
this book. Most of these have ap-
peared in "A Line o' Type or T~wo" iir
the Chicago Triqbime.

As the title would indicate, slang
of the type which is seldom heard out-
side of newspapers is used. In SOME
of the sketches its use is extremely
effective, but in others it loses itc,
ch~arm from overemphasis.

The collection resembles closely a
program of vaudeville. Many of thE
skiits are quite -amusing though -mosi
of the humor Is of 'the -extremely ob,
vious, type-common to -vaudeville. II
one or two -cases there -Is -more nor lesk
sbtble ~satire -which is quite Tdefresh
Ing. Like vaudeville there is little lit
erary walue apparent, -the sole purpose

I
i
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I
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being temporary amusement. For a 
few minutes of mental relaxation whenI
nothing worth remembering is desired 
a few of the sketches in this book are
recommended.

Some of the modernized versions of 
famous characters of history and myth,-;
ology are particularly entertaining, 
but the "Men Wot History Have Over-i
looked" are probably the most appeal-I
ing. Many of these show in a humor-
ous way considerable insight intto the
idiosyncrisies of human nature. For
instance, one of them is Timothly
O'Brien who was completely unable to
escape publicity until he tried to make
use of it.

If a felw of these sketches are read
at a time, the book is quite enjoyable
but due to the continued sameness of
the sytle it loses inuch of its interest
if it is read from cover to cover at one
sitting. As literature it is practically
worthl ess, but as vaudeville trans-
ferred to the printed page it is quite
effective.

H. T. G.

I'LL HAVE A FINE FUNERAL

I'LL HAVE A FINE FUN~sERAL, by
Pierre La Maziere. 13rentano's.
Newv York: Price $2.

Ill this story wve have something that
is vastly different from the ordinary
|book. I hesitate to call it an actual
Iautobiography, but I do believe that
the material mliglht easily have been
collected by carefully studying the bi-
ographies of many of the most im-
portant men inl the France of to-day.

Thle author wollld have us believe
that it is really the story of his own
life. I doubt this very much, but *ad-
mit that because the book is written in
the first person, it is often very con-
vincing.
,The hero of the book (or author, as
you will) was born into the humblest
of peasant families. With some bitter-
ness, in telling of his early life, he
says that his father and mother were
regarded by their neighbors as "hoin-

;est but poor." When they dlied, the
only heritage that they could leave
their son was a capacity for hard work
and a decided inferiority complex.

He left his native village and went
to Paris where he obtained a job as
assistant to an upholsterer-his life
was neither easy nor pleasant-but he
hlad known nothing better and so was
moderately content.

Certain friends were instrumental
in getting him a position in a bank,
where, although the clerks were sur-
rounded by money they were too poor-

;ly paid to live decently. It is here that
the book is most remarkable, for the
description of the other clerks and of
their mean lives is a decidedly keen

.and searching bit of writing.
The book continues in the same vein

-the hero has the opportunity to steal
.50,000 francs-he does it and by
shrewdly investing the money man-

:ages to become fabulously rich.
;He is flattered by'strangers, and en-

;vied by his fellow workers-he is rich
.- and that, in France, transcends all
;else. His money wins him a place in
;the senate and in conclusion as he bit-
,terly damns the system that makes
him a hero hie says, "I am one of the

;masters of the Republic . . People
.bow deep as I pass . . . People re-
spect me and reckon with me. I shall

;make the laws . . . And r-I too shall
, have a fine funeral."'
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HALF THE GAME

-WHEN the avera-e Technology student graduates from the, Insti-
tute after finishing the customary four-year course. he will 

seldom find that during his stay here he has made more than one
or two really close friendships, and possesses only a comparatively 
sm~all speaking acquaintance for the time he has been in contact with 
nearlyr three thousand students of his own age and interests.

This condition is in direct contrast with the accepted theory that
one's contacts in college are the' greatest influence in the character
development that should take place during one 's undergraduate
life. And yet when a man enters Technology, he finds that his ae-
quaintances will be limited to the small number with whom he lives,
and the few who are constantly with him in certain of his classes.

Activities, and dormitory and fraternity life, it is true, consider-
ably broaden these contacts at the Institute, but the small propor-
tion of the students that 'is concerned is more than balanced by the
number who come to the Institute for study alone leaving immed-
iately for home after the last class. It is the. latter type who suf-
fer from the lack of a more friendly spirit at Technology, and who
at the same time contribute in great measure to the stagnation in thet
social life of the Institute. I

A recent editorial stressed the prevalent indifference among the
majority of Institute men-an indifference that is shown by the
lack of friendly salutation among students on the campus and in
the corridors of the various buildings. Men pass each other day
after day without so much as an interested glance, while time afterc

etim-e jllst sulch an acquaintance as would result from an informal
greeting has led to the closest of companionships

Very often the remnedy for such a situation can be found by
changing what is apparently only one of the results. The diffidencer
that leads to the unsocial conditions at the school would undoubtedlyt
begin to disappear when the practice once begun in earnest of ex- 
changing simpler a "H~ello"' on passing. The comradeship among our
undergraduate body would increase directly as the students came to
feel that spirit of friendship was genuine and mutual, and it would
not be long before a large majority of the underclassman would be
oil speaking terms. 

The generall blenefits of this change are quite obvious. The, Insti-
Stute should not imerely bie a place where wve go four years with the
-sole hope of absorbing scientific knowledge and the methods of
-apply ing it-It should be, a place where in addition we broaden our-
-selvres ill a social way through meeting our elassmates and making
friends. If ore. fail in taking advantage of this latter opportunity
sA-Ae havre foraotten half of our education.

NINETY-FIVE CENTS WORTH

WHEN\ a falNoIs criRiiiial layw\0er 81nd a1 college president lueet

)vin a debate. there is everv likelihood of a speetacle of flying
sparks. Suchl a-IaS the case last W~ednesday- evening -%lhell Clarence
Darr owE and C8lifton) GrIas- president of Bates College, miet on the
question. "ITs nian~ a mlaehille? '

To call it a1 debacte is flatteringo for the speakers violated the first
prinlcipleo f dlebatingt: Define. the terms, lay- dozenl yourL beliefs, and
start dleba<tin- at the point of diverelence. It is easy to lay clo-xni
this Italy,- bllt thlere is I1o provision made for the case when one of
the participants doesn't believe anything. The debate wvas character-
ized bvr talo di:Herent issules. Darrow confined himself to aliswerin-
argumlenlts be atsling questions-but from the very start be sllowed
his ability to handle] an audience, and himself.

To Darrow , mail is a pbysico-chemical machine and as suich is
worth about nlinety-five cents. Granted that Darrow's belief be true,
he still shows that he doesn't know what a maebine is. Does Dar-

!rowv think that because a high priced automobile contains twenty
or thirty dollars worth of iron, that that is all it is worth? Form
of utility is a high-priced proposition.

In all economic sense a thing is worth jtlst as much as it costs to
produce or it won 't be produced long. When Darrow can -find

'-a person to plt together his ninety-five cents worth of chemicals and
make a -man all for the ninety-five cents; when men are on the-

imarket~complete without -attachments formninety-five cents, then we-
Iwill be ready to concede.- the -issue.
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After reading with much surprise
the article in one of our Meropolitanl
dailies the other morning, concerning
the members of the fair sex in St. Pe-
tersburg, Florida, who invaded nature's
bathing pool clad in one piece suits
which did not extend above the waist,
the Lounger is brought back by fond
memories to that memorable6 day sev-
eral years ag~o, when two Page and
Shaw girls sought recreation in the
turpid waters of the Charles, draped in
-wreaths of smiles.

Well does he rem~ember that day.
The lounger was only a Super-sophis-
ticatecl Sophomore at that timne and
happened to be in a class room in
the second year men's Paradise, Build-
inlg Twco. It was about noon on a
balmy spring day that the Lounger
wvas awrakenedl from class by many
shouts from the vicinity of the Chlarles.
Several seconds elapsdd to give him
time to reach the ironl railing on Chlar-
lie's banks.

There in the river waters stood two
shining examples of feminine pulchri-
tude entirely rid of man's' artificial rai-
mient and dressed as Eve. The Lounger
has seen many crowds leaning over
those same iron rails since that day
but never has he seen a larg-er one
or one so eager. Needless to say Cam-
bridge's "finest" interfered and the
spectacle was over.

Withl this day of hyphenated skirts
and abbreviated clothes it is extremely
doutful. whether or not the Lounlger
swould evince more than a passing in-
terest, if the incident were to recur.
Probably the Sophomores and fresh-
men would still rush to the sight but
one wvould not expect anything better
from them. However, if anybody hap-
pens to hear that such a stunt is to
come off he will do the lLounger a
great favor by giving him advance no-
tice concerning it. Just for journalis-
tic reasons.

FIRSTr CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marlboro~ugh Sts.

REVr. CHA3RLES E. PARK, D.D7.,
M~inister

SUN:DALY, AIALxRCHS 20, 1927, 11 A. M.

Dr. Horace Westwvood wvill preach

N11USIC

Andante-3d Syniphony .................... Brahms
L~ord of the W~orlds -abovc .................... W~est
The Path of the Just ...................... Roberts
Andante Con Mloto ....................... Guilmant

Or-gaitist: Mr1t. Wll'7iam7 13. Zcuch
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Kemnore 2200-2201

YOUR 
HOUSE

May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities, but in between
times you have to have a
little relaxation from the
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Room fits in
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

Music by Leo ReismanL
axnd his orchestra

L. C. PRIOR, Pres. and Ilan. Dir.

BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM 
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I To the Editor of The Techl:
In answer to the recent remarks by

the elusive Lounger, relative to the
Musical Clubs Concert last Friday, the
General Manager is prompted to fur-
ther criticise.
IFrom the point of a stage manager

|endeavoring to present an entertainingI

r 1- V r rw ulb _ mat
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MOUNT VERNON CHURCH
Beacon Street and Massachusetts

Aven ue

Reverend Sidney Lovett and
Mr. Everett Baker,

M i nisters

11 A. Al. Morning Worship. Preach-
er, Rev. Prof. Henry Hallam
Twveedy .

4.30 P. Mt. Student Communion
Service.

7.30 P. M. Yroung People's Society.
Prof. Tweedy, "Prayer and the
Reign of Laws."

IMPORTANT TO SENIORS

The Joyce Letter Shop,
Inc.,

5;87 Commonlwealth Avenue
Opp. Kenmore Statiox.

has established a highly ef-
ficient department for typing
THESES on quick notice.

DLI A DCen1~V

THE OPEN FORUM

Young AMen's Topcoats

Raglan and Box M5@odels
(Young Men's Department S2ld Floor)

The kind that are a pleasure to slip inlto-every good style
and color that a well dressed young man could desire.

Raglan or box models, in the new shades of browvn, tan, sil-

ver grayvs, diamond weaves and large overcheeks.

Made ill our Boston workrooms.

$40.00 to $50.00 Ready-to-Wear

336. to 340'W.ashin ton Street, ~Boston
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FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking- Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston

Lo I

E~~~~~~~ s

74 Summer Sty, Boston
- = ,, - -

- -- __

GU; "SOPHOMORES"
TUXEDOS FOR HIRE

For Friday Evening
Discount to Tech Men

I EDW. F.P BURNS COMPANY
125 Summer St. Boston

L- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FRESHMAN SWIMMERS
MEET NEWTON TODAY

Technology's yearling swimmers

close their season this afternoon when
they oppose Newton High at the new
University pool. Hopes are bright for
the frosh to close their season -with a
victory since the schoolboys have not

la well balanced squad but are delpeld-
|ing on one oi- twio natators to save the
day. Jarosh and Torchio vill be the
outstanding performller s for the Insti-
tute, while Osborne is expected to be
individual high scorer of the mneet,
taking the dash and 220.

CERULEAN BLUE-
Stuart at Dartmouth St.
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(Continued from Page 1)

able that Turner of Harvard -vill
eliminate him.

In the heavy events, Cline will Slave
(lifficulty in overcoming Howe, another
Harvard contender, and Staebner has
only a remote chance against Wilson
and Cornsweet, who are to represent
the two favorites. Packald of Wil-
liams is a third strong heavy corn |
petitor.

Technology's entries in the nationali
intercollegiate fencing meet in N\Tew
York City will see action tonight
against Syracuse and Columbia. two
of the strongest teams in the countlry.
C~a3tain Ferre and Harris are M. I. T.'s
representatives in the foils, Hari-is anl
Siller will handle the sabers, and Har-
ris. Lester, and Siller may do the
epee. Tonitnlit's a'ction wrill be in
the semi-final round, and will provide
the Institute swordsmea al opportun-
ity to move uti to the finals later.

During the season Brown has de-
feated Harvard and the Institute; Har-
vard and Technology have overcome
Williams and Tufts, and Williams has
defeated Tufts: but these victories call
only give a rough idea of how the
various teams will finish. Il a meet
including five squads there are sure
to be some "dope upsets," forl many
of the past point winners -rill not be
able to place when in competition with
so large a field. With this in mild,
the Beavers look stronger than a study
on paper would showv.

Harvard and Brown are to be repre-
sented by second teams, but o~ving to
the small amount of material in the
Institute, it wvill not take onle on the
trip. Thle original plans of the meet
included a second team competition
between the ab~ove named colleges but
,has been deemed inadvisable by the
management. The match tomorrow
marks the close of the -wrestling sea-
soil and points to a successful one, for
the Beavers have lost the extremely

Ismall number of two contests.

A place
Unusually
Decidedly

of distinction.
delicious food.

different menus.
Just back of theRenmore 6520 Cooled Plaza

Yearlings Maike Plans
For Baseball Nine

Technology yearlings have
once more shown the spirit to
accomplish things, and if present
plans materialize a Beaver fresh-
man basebal team will be pre-
pared to meet all comers in the
approaching season. An imp
promptu meeting was held
Wednesday, and it was decided
to call a meeting today at 5
o'clock in room 2-151 for the pur-
pose of organizing the team and
making plans for the season's
activity. All freshmen are urged
to attend the meeting and make
a success of this latest enter-
prise. One coach has already
been secured, and the first prac-
tice will be held Saturday after-
noon.

II
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and School Sports

TOBACCO that's a veritable treasure, a
wealth cf rich mellowness, worth its
weight in gold... deserves every possible
protection to assure its safeokeeping. So,
the utmost precaution is taken to safe-
guard Granger's priceless properties.

To prevent the loss of one bit of its

II 

freshness, Granger is first packed in a
I heavy-foil pouch... Then to be Ioo% on
the safe side, this is sealed 'AIR TIGHT' in
an extra outside wrapper of glassine-
keeping the tobacco 'factory-fresh'-till you
break the seal to load your pipe!

Our chemists say it is 'an almost perfect
seal for tobacco condition'-protecting
tobacco better than any container except
the VACUUM tin. Then, because it is much
less expensive than a costly pocket tin,
Granger's pocket packet sells at just ten
cents. It's the greatest value -ever offered
to pipe smokers!

4 GRANGECT
| SLROUGH CUT

Technologly's latest adidtion in row-
ing equipment is the new English shell
which was ordered last Fall from the
University of Oxford and arrived at

l the Boat House Wednesday afternoon.

|Tlis brings the total nuimber of shells
available to the Cardinal and Gray I
oarsmen to twvelve. The one other
shell that is new this season is the

Davey, which has alrealcy been used
in practice. Up to the present time
this boat has proved very successful
and complaints against it have been
few.

The intention to name the new Ox-
ford shell for the class of 1907 ws-ill
probably set a precedent in this re-
spect. It was largely through the
generosity of members of that class
that the purchase of the shell was
Imade possible. Tlle boat is 59 feet|
long, 26 inches wtide, and 13 inches|

|deep. This makes it one foot shorterI
Iand two inches narrower than any of 
|the present racing crafts. Dr. Bourne|
Iof Oxford, the author of "A Textbook|
of Oarsmanship," was the designer ofl
lthe craft.l
|Due to the fact that the shell had;

|been used two years by the Oxford|
Varsity crew-, the Ellglish type of stag-|

|gered seats and thole-pin rigging were 
|furnished with the boat. Straightl
|seats and the swivel type of rigging|
Iwill havre to be substituted before the
|shell is put in practice. This shouldl
|be completed in a week and by that
Itime the question of which crew is to|
get the boat will probably be settled.l
|The present contract with Oxford pro-
Ivides for two boats a year which are|
not to be more than one season old.l
IThis contract will save monley andl

'lprovii, A Ve'ry -good. roWingj Lfallt-ies. 

LGranget Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
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BROWN - 11 IEl 1 MEETVVIN
GYMNASTS VIE WITH

DARTMOUTH TEAM
After a week of strenuous practice

the Engineer gymnasts are finally pre-
pared to match their skill with that
of Dartmouth tomorrow evening in the
Walker Gym. This will be the last
meet of the season, excluding the
New Englands, and should prove a
good occasion for picking the men to
compete in the title events.

HARVARD WRESTLERS HAVE
EDGE ON THE ENGINEER FOR

SECOND IN NEW ENGLANDS
FENCERS LEAVE FOR

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Satisfy

GOLF
TRACK
TENNIS

SWIMMING
BASEBALL
YACHTING

Tnot Spring
Craving for
Sports
The sport pages of the Transcript
act as a safe tonic for those troubled
with spring and summer sport fever.
Local and national sports news that
will meet with the approval of every
student.

THE BEST STORIES
EACH DAY

in the

Boston Evening
Transcript

Leader in the Field for College

Safe-guarding tobacco's
priceless asset

_ _~~~~~~~~~ 

BEAVER OARSMEN
HAVE NEW SHELL

Intend to Name Craft That
Arrived Wednesday, for

Class of 1907
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 80 years on the market

MILER DRUG CO.

Fifty students of the Homeopathic
Medical College of New York (ity
have volunteered to be stung by bees
and spiders to determine whethfer the
venom can be put to any medical use.

EARN $1!0 A MONTH!
in spare time

SIlX COLLEGE MRIEN Wanted
College men who want to earn their ex-
penses should get in touch with us at once.
We have an excellent proposition. No
rapping at doors, You can earn $150 a
month in spare time and $600 a month
during vacation. Write for facts.
U. C, & P. S. S., Box 304, Harrisburg, Pa.
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M. CiAVANA
ROTISSERIIE

AND. SPAGHETTI PALACE

No Cover Charge

2 Miautes From
Metropolitan Theatre

335 TaRORNT ST.
Boston, Mass.
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of Technology Stressed
Charles A. Beard ill
Feature Speech
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positions should get in touch with Carl
Bernhardt '28, in the M. I. T. A. A. of-
fice any time between 5 and 6 o'clock
any afternoon next week.

T. C. A.

Men who are interested in playing
in an orchestra during the summer
should call at the T. C. A. office as
soon as possible.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the
Christian Science Society in room 4-
132 on Tuesday at 5 o'clock.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the M. I.
T. Chemical Society in North Hall at
6 o'clock on Tuesday, March 22, to
which the admission including supper,
will be 25 cents for members, and 50
cents for outsiders. Professor Hay-
ward's speech on "The Story of Lead"
will be accompanied by moving pic-
tures.

TENNIS TEAM

Mass meeting of Varsity and fresh-
man candidates for Technology Tennis
Teams, Monday, March 21, room 10-
275.

In an investigation by a psychology
professor at the University of Arkan-
sas, three-fourths of the students un-
der him confessed by secret ballot
that they cheated in examinations. The
students also declared that they liked
ithe honor system!

THE OPEN FORUM
(Continued from Page 2)

conduct a propos to a true "concert"
in Symphony Hall, where conversation
during a number is frowned upon as
the height of rudeness. Doubtless no
such degree of discipline could be ex-
pected among a college group, but nev-
ertheless some respect should be
shown by the undergraduates.

Perhaps a caption such as the fol-
lowing, used at movie houses, thrown
on the stage of the Statler at the
Spring Concert on April 18 would pro-
duce results: "Silence is essential to
perfect performance on stage and
screen."

Yours very truly,
J. C. Burley '27.

NOTED SPoEAKERS
AT SERVICE DINNERI

Booth Service
Our Specialty

Dining Rooms
For Parties

Value
By

(Continued from Page 1)

subject being explained by noted crim-
inologists.

At 12:30 o'clock the congregation
adjourned to Walker Cafteria for
luncheon and here problems of the
metropolis were considered. In the
afternoon and evening general meet-
ings were held at which the members
took up the duties of the university
and the taxpayer.

From 10 to 12 o'clock this morning
another round table discussion will be
held in the Pratt Building. This will
be followed by a luncheon in Walker
Cafeteria and in the .afternloon the Ser-
vice Institute will make all inspection
of the buildings.

NOTICES)
UNDERGRADUATE

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

All men interested ill fr esbimen ba~se-
ball team report at r ooni 2-151l on
,Wednlesday at 5 o'clock.

BASEBALL MANAGERS

BlIanagers are needed for eachl of the!
four illter-class baseball teamis, all canl-
didates for the respective managerial

in exclusive and distinctive styles
of Foreign and Domestie

Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

SUITS
for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES 1

IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHINGTON ST.

]BOSTON

Endowment Committee:
.j

FORDYCE COBURN
DWIGHT C. ARNOLD

- ALF. K. BERLE
JAMES R. CASTNER
DEXTER K. COOLIDGE
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DEBATERS BEATEN
BY VERMONT MEN

Question of War Debts Proves
Stumbling Block For I

Institute Men

(Continued from Page 11

non-cancellation would be really fa-
vorable to both European countries
and the American taxpayers.

Vermont's representatives, on the
other hand, insisted that the war was
"not just or moral"; Germany brought
it on, they said, and we pledged our
lives and fortunes to "make the world
safe for democracy." Furthermore,
they said, they were asking the people
to cancel the debts, not the govern-
mnent; they painted a picture of in-
tense suffering, unemploymnent, and
destruction of property in Europe at
the present time as a result of 'the
Great War; said we received 60 per
cent of the world's gold, that England
does not ask as much as we although
she is owed more, and that the money
would mean nothing to us after all,

Judges at the meeting were Mr.
James E. King, of the Boston Tran-
script Editorial Staff, Eon. Edward C.
Johnson, 2nd, Attorney and Councilor
at Law, and Prof. Clarence P. Houston
of Tuf ts. Prof essor Martin J. Shu-
grue of the Institute was chairman-

This was the third debate in which
the team has engaged so far this sea-
son, all of them being defeats. Satur-
day they will travel to New York to
argue the same side of the same sub-
ject with Newv York University.

UTILITY ECONOMICS
ALDRED TOPIC: TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)

hullaballoo wvhichl is constantly raised
by misguided consumers, Mr. Ferguson
says, "Can anyone believe that wnel
would be talking to London if the tel-
ephonle business had been conducted
for the past fifty years oll the principle
of noo profit. . .. The cost of the re-
searchl laboratories of the American
Telephone and Telegraphl Company
amounts to about thirteen million dol-I
lare per annum. Imaghie, if you can,I
Congress making suchl appropriations'
. . . The electric industry hlas been in
a constant state of flux du~ring the for-
ty-five years of its life. and there is no
present prospect of stabilityed

SIMPPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBERIl

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SUOHX,%,Rf &COE ~
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE

YOUNG MEN'S HATS

S_Arm
STANDABAC4K O1F Y"UR eOR/I~~~aITTBEE!~

VOTE

8N N4 14 M N

ON1 ENDOi NT I~ INURNC JALA
MAIL YOU FR 4

"HELP YOURSELF BY
HELPING OTHERS"

... .
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COUPON TLOAY


